February 1- 13, 2021
, 2014
1

2

3
11 a.m. – Nature Crafts:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop
12 p.m. Guided tour of
Weekapaug
12:30 p.m. Jeep Safari*

4
9 a.m. Hike down the
sand trail with Naturalist
11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*
1 p.m. Jeep Safari*

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

10 a.m. Jeep Safari*
11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

12 p.m. Guided walk of
Weekapaug Inn
1 p.m. Birding by Van

4 p.m. Tour from
Weekapaug to Watch
Hill for Sunset

3:45 p.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

5:15 p.m. 6:15 p.m. –
Stargazing with
Naturalist from Inn Deck
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

9 a.m. Guided walk of
Weekapaug Inn
10 a.m. Nautical Knots
by the fire

8

9

10
9:30a.m. – Naturalist
Outing: Charlestown
Breachway

11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

11 a.m. – Nature Crafts:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop

1 p.m. Tour with
Naturalist – Weekapaug
to Watch Hill

12 p.m. Guided tour of
Weekapaug

3 p.m. Cocktail Crafts:
Cocktail Demo and
Tasting
5 p.m. – 9 p.m. Family
Pasta Night*
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

12:30 p.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*
2 p.m. – Naturalist Van
Outing
3:45 p.m. Sunset Jeep
Safari*
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

1 p.m. - Nature Craft:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop
2 p.m. Guided Tour of
Weekapaug Inn

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo with
Pastry Chef

3:45 p.m. Tour to Watch
Hill for sunset

3 p.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

7

6
9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Sand Trail Hike

9 a.m. Naturalist’s
Outing: Ocean House
Beach
11 a.m. Seal Spotting
from back deck

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo

2 p.m. Nature Craft:
Pinecone Crafts

5

11

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

12

13

9 a.m. Hike down the
sand trail with Naturalist

9 a.m. – Naturalist
Outing: Napatree Point

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk

10 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

10 a.m. Board games by
the fire

10 a.m. Jeep Safari*

12 p.m. Fireside chats
with Naturalist

11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

1 p.m. Jeep Safari*

1 p.m. Guided tour of
Weekapaug

1 p.m. - Nature Craft:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo with
Pastry Chef

3 p.m. Tour with
Naturalist – Weekapaug
to Watch Hill

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo
4 p.m. Tour from
Weekapaug to Watch Hill
for Sunset
5:15 p.m. 6:15 p.m. –
Stargazing with
Naturalist from Inn Deck
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

4 p.m. Sunset Jeep
Safari*

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

tis there an

February 1 - 13, 2021
, 2014
Naturalist Outings: Join our Naturalist, Capt. Teddy, and
explore some of our favorite wildlife preserves. Reconnect
with Nature. All within 20 minutes of Weekapaug.
Nature Craft: Enjoy these fun nature-themed activities
geared toward adults and older children. This month, we
offer Beach Stone Jewelry, Pinecone Crafts, and driftwood
mobiles.
Stargazing: A big dark sky with lots of stars is a
memorable part of the Weekapaug experience. Join the
Naturalist after dark to spot the moon, stars and
constellations.
Tour to Watch Hill for Sunset: This outing is about an
hour long and we typically drive to the lighthouse for big
views of the sunset. In the event of overcast sky, we will
explore this charming village and its history.

Solar Telescope: View the sun through our beautiful
scope outfitted with a high-end solar filter. This is a
safe way to see sunspots on the surface of the sun.
Slide Show: Join Capt. Teddy for a look at the Inn’s
history and an overview of how and why hospitality
developed in the Westerly/Watch Hill/Weekapaug
area.
Tour to Watch Hill: A tour along the coast to Watch Hill,
where we will explore the back lanes take in many of the
beautiful historic homes. Capt. Teddy leads the trips and
talks about hurricanes, ship wrecks and local history.
Hunter® Borrowing Closet: Please take advantage of our
Hunter borrowing closet. Best known for their boots,
Hunter also a wide range of outerwear. A variety of
Hunter products stocked in our borrowing closet and may
be signed out for active use during your stay. If you love
their products as much are as we do, you may purchase
items through us with a special Inn discount. Purchased
items will be delivered to your home.

Naturalist’s Beach Walk: Join our naturalist on an
hour-long walk down the barrier beach. He will
point out wildlife, interesting plants and landmarks.
The beach is beautiful and great for walking
throughout the year.
Kitchen Arts: Interesting tours and programs
relating to food, drink and fine living.
(Complimentary/OH Guest. $20/non-guest)
Cooking Demo: Join our award winning
culinary team every Thursday. Learn how
to make some of Weekapaug Inn’s staple
dishes.
Cooking demo with Pastry Chef: Join our
Pastry Chef on every Friday to learn
delicious staples of the pastry kitchen.
Cocktail Demo and Tasting: Join our
bartender for about ½ hour of lessons on
signature cocktails.

Guides: The following guides are available at the
front desk:

Local jogging and biking maps.

Points of interest map covering Mystic, CT
to Newport, RI.

Walker’s guide to downtown Westerly.
Printed directions to area attractions are also
available at the front desk.

S’mores at the Fire pit: Yum! Join us for a toasty fireside
treat! (Weather Permitting)
Volvo Lending Program: The Inn has two Volvo
automobiles on property that are available for guest use
at no charge. One is an XC90 and the other an XC60
series. Both are the latest models. Please visit the front
desk to arrange an outing.
*Pasta Night: Enjoy a three course shared family style
menu, featuring our fresh handmade pastas, raviolis, and
risotto. Menu will change each week and guests will
begin with a salad and bread course to share around the
table. $30 - $40 per adult; Children 9–12 are 50% off;
Children 8 and under eat free off kid’s menu.
Reservations through Open Table or Weekapaug Inn
front desk.
*Private Naturalist Excursion: Join Capt. Teddy on a
90-minute private excursion with your friends and loved
ones. Choose from an array of completely customizable
options. Must book in advance. Choices change
seasonally and are weather permitting.
*Jeep Safari: Hop in our 4x4 off road Jeep Wrangler with
the Naturalist and tour the surrounding beaches and
secluded trails. Accessible only by 4x4 vehicles with
Town Stickers. $20/hotel guest.

*Paid activity

February 14 - 27, 2021
, 2014
14

15

16

17

9 a.m. Valentine’s Day
Morning Walk

9:30 a.m. Naturalist
Outing: Ninigret Park

10:30 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

11 a.m. Nature Crafts:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop

12 p.m. Valentine’s Day
Jeep Safari*

12 p.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

1 p.m. Tour with
Naturalist: Weekapaug
to Watch Hill

1:30 p.m. Naturalist Van
Outing
2:30 p.m. Nature Craft:
Pinecone Crafts

2 p.m. Seal Spotting
from back deck

4 p.m. Sunset Jeep
Safari*

3 p.m. Cocktail Crafts:
Cocktail Demo and
Tasting

22

23

10:30 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

10:30 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

12 p.m. Naturalist
Outing: Charlestown
Breachway

12 p.m. Guided tour of
Weekapaug

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo
3:30 p.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

24
9 a.m. – Naturalist
Outing: Ninigret Park

5 p.m. – 9 p.m. Family
Pasta Night*

1 p.m. Jeep Safari*

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

9 a.m. Guided Walk of
Weekapaug Inn

3 p.m. Cocktail Crafts:
Cocktail Demo and
Tasting

12 p.m. Fireside chats
with Naturalist

5:15 p.m. 6:15 p.m. –
Stargazing with
Naturalist from Inn Deck

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

1 p.m. Tour with
Naturalist: Weekapaug
to Watch Hill

11 a.m. Guided walk of
the Inn

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

5:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Valentine’s Day Dinner*

21

18
9 a.m. Naturalist Hike

9 a.m. Naturalist Hike

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk

11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

10:30 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

1:30 p.m. Guided tour of
Weekapaug

12 p.m. Jeep Safari*

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo with
Pastry Chef

1 p.m. - Nature Craft:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop

2:30 p.m. – Naturalist
Van Outing

2 p.m. – Tour with
Naturalist – Weekapaug
to Watch Hill

4 p.m. Sunset Jeep
Safari*

4 p.m. Sunset Beach
Walk

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

6 p.m. 7 p.m. –
Stargazing with
Naturalist from Inn Deck

26

27

10:30 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

9 a.m. Naturalist’s
Outing: Ocean House
Beach

12 p.m. Guided walk of
the Inn

10 a.m. Seal Spotting
from back deck

1 p.m. Jeep Safari*

11 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

12 p.m. - Nature Craft:
Beach Stone Jewelry
Workshop

12:30 p.m. Guided walk
of Weekapaug Inn

2 p.m. Basic Land
Navigation

1 p.m. Birding by Van

3 p.m. Naturalist
Outing: Charlestown
Breachway

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo

2 p.m. Nature Craft:
Pinecone Crafts

4 p.m. Tour from
Weekapaug to Watch Hill
for Sunset

S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

20

9:30a.m. – Naturalist
Outing: Trustom Pond

25

1 p.m. Birding with
Naturalist

4 p.m. Sunset Jeep
Safari*

19

5:15 p.m. 6:15 p.m. –
Stargazing with
Naturalist from Inn Deck
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting

2 p.m. Kitchen Arts:
Cooking Demo with
Pastry Chef
4 p.m. Tour to Watch Hill
Lighthouse for Sunset
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk
10:30 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Snow Moon Viewing
Event*
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

February 14 - 27, 2021
, 2014
Naturalist Outings: Join our Naturalist, Capt. Teddy, and
explore some of our favorite wildlife preserves. Reconnect
with Nature. All within 20 minutes of Weekapaug.
Nature Craft: Enjoy these fun nature-themed activities
geared toward adults and older children. This month, we
offer Beach Stone Jewelry, and Pinecone Crafts.
Stargazing: A big dark sky with lots of stars is a
memorable part of the Weekapaug experience. Join the
Naturalist after dark to spot the moon, stars and
constellations.

Birding by Van: Utilizing the Inn van we will visit
locations where we will likely spot seasonal birds
through our spotting scope.
Van Tour to Watch Hill for Sunset: This outing is about
an hour long and we typically drive to the lighthouse for
big views of the sunset. In the event of overcast sky, we
will explore this charming village and its history.

Solar Telescope: View the sun through our beautiful
scope outfitted with a high-end solar filter. This is a
safe way to see sunspots on the surface of the sun.
Slide Show: Join Capt. Teddy for a look at the Inn’s
history and an overview of how and why hospitality
developed in the Westerly/Watch Hill/Weekapaug
area.
Hunter® Borrowing Closet: Please take advantage of our
Hunter borrowing closet. Best known for their boots,
Hunter also a wide range of outerwear. A variety of
Hunter products are stocked in our borrowing closet and
may be signed out for active use during your stay. If you
love their products as much as we do, you may purchase
items through us with a special Inn discount. Purchased
items will be delivered to your home.

Naturalist’s Beach Walk: Join our naturalist on an
hour-long walk down the barrier beach. He will
point out wildlife, interesting plants and landmarks.
The beach is beautiful and great for walking
throughout the year.
Kitchen Arts: Interesting tours and programs
relating to food, drink and fine living.
(Complimentary/OH Guest. $20/non-guest)
Cooking Demo: Join our award winning
culinary team every Thursday. Learn how
to make some of Weekapaug Inn’s staple
dishes.
Cooking demo with Pastry Chef: Join our
Pastry Chef on every Friday to learn
delicious staples of the pastry kitchen.
Cocktail Demo and Tasting: Join our
bartender for about ½ hour of lessons on
signature cocktails.
Guides: The following guides are available at the
front desk:

Local jogging and biking maps.

Points of interest map covering Mystic, CT
to Newport, RI.

Walker’s guide to downtown Westerly.
Printed directions to area attractions are also
available at the front desk.

S’mores at the Fire pit: Yum! Join us for a toasty fireside
treat! (Weather Permitting)
Volvo Lending Program: The Inn has two Volvo
automobiles on property that are available for guest use
at no charge. One is an XC90 and the other an XC60
series. Both are the latest models. Please visit the front
desk to arrange an outing.
*Valentine’s Day Dinner: A spectacular four course
tasting menu designed by Chef Scott and his team.
Reservations made through Open Table or Destination
Services.
*Pasta Night: Enjoy a three course shared family style
menu, featuring our fresh handmade pastas, raviolis, and
risotto. Menu will change each week and guests will
begin with a salad and bread course to share around the
table. $30 - $40 per adult; Children 9–12 are 50% off;
Children 8 and under eat free off kid’s menu.
Reservations through Open Table or Weekapaug Inn
front desk.
*Private Naturalist Excursion: Join Capt. Teddy on a
90-minute private excursion with your friends and loved
ones. Choose from an array of completely customizable
options. Must book in advance. Choices change
seasonally and are weather permitting.
*Jeep Safari: Hop in our 4x4 off road Jeep Wrangler with
the Naturalist and tour the surrounding beaches and
secluded trails. Accessible only by 4x4 vehicles with
Town Stickers. $20/hotel guest.

*Snow Moon Viewing Event: Join us at the Inn for a
night under the Supermoon, in our new Meeting House.
Warm up by the fire. Enjoy a cocktail. And welcome the
new moon with friends and family. The Native
American’s named this moon, “Snow Moon.” Because of
the time of year, and how bright this particular moon is.
Complimentary/OH Guest. $20/Non-Guest

*Paid activity

February 28, 2021
, 2014
28
9 a.m. Guided Walk of
Weekapaug Inn
10 a.m. Private
Naturalist Excursion*
12 p.m. Seal Spotting
from back deck
1 p.m. Tour with
Naturalist: Weeapaug to
Watch Hill
3 p.m. Cocktail Crafts:
Cocktail Demo and
Tasting
5 p.m. – 9 p.m. Family
Pasta Night
S’mores at the fire pit
(weather permitting)

February 28, 2021
, 2016
, 2014
Naturalist Outings: Join our Naturalist, Capt. Teddy, and
explore some of our favorite wildlife preserves. Reconnect
with Nature. All within 20 minutes of Weekapaug.
Seal spotting from back deck: Join us on back deck,
where we will have our spotting scope fixed on a rock
formation known to have Harbor Seals throughout the
winter months.
Guided walk of Weekapaug Inn: Join Capt. Teddy on a
30 minute tour of the Weekapaug Inn property. Follow
along as Teddy points out some amazing history within
our walls.
Tour to Watch Hill: This outing is about an hour long and
we typically drive to the lighthouse for amazing vistas.
Also, we will explore this charming village and its history.
Hunter®

Borrowing Closet: Please take advantage of our
Hunter borrowing closet. Best known for their boots,
Hunter also a wide range of outerwear. A variety of
Hunter products are stocked in our borrowing closet and
may be signed out for active use during your stay. If you
love their products as much as we do, you may purchase
items through us with a special Inn discount. Purchased
items will be delivered to your home.

Naturalist’s Hunter® Beach Walk: Borrow boots
and outdoor gear from our Hunter® borrowing
closet and join our naturalist on an hour-long walk
down the barrier beach. He will point out wildlife,
interesting plants and landmarks. The beach is
beautiful and great for walking throughout the year.
Kitchen Arts: Interesting tours and programs
relating to food, drink and fine living.
(Complimentary/OH Guest. $20/non-guest)
Cooking Demo: Join our award winning
culinary team every Thursday. Learn how
to make some of Weekapaug Inn’s staple
dishes.
Cooking demo with Pastry Chef: Join our
Pastry Chef on every Friday to learn
delicious staples of the pastry kitchen.
Cocktail Demo and Tasting: Join our
bartender for about ½ hour of lessons on
signature cocktails.

Guides: The following guides are available at the
front desk:

Local jogging and biking maps.

Points of interest map covering Mystic, CT
to Newport, RI.

Walker’s guide to downtown Westerly.
Printed directions to area attractions are also
available at the front desk.

S’mores at the Fire pit: Yum! Join us for a toasty fireside
treat! (Weather Permitting)
Volvo Lending Program: The Inn has two Volvo
automobiles on property that are available for guest use
at no charge. One is an XC90 and the other an XC60
series. Both are the latest models. Please visit the front
desk to arrange an outing.
*Pasta Night: Enjoy a three course shared family style
menu, featuring our fresh handmade pastas, raviolis, and
risotto. Menu will change each week and guests will
begin with a salad and bread course to share around the
table. $30 - $40 per adult; Children 9–12 are 50% off;
Children 8 and under eat free off kid’s menu.
Reservations through Open Table or Weekapaug Inn
front desk.
*Private Naturalist Excursion: Join Capt. Teddy on a
90-minute private excursion with your friends and loved
ones. Choose from an array of completely customizable
options. Must book in advance. Choices change
seasonally and are weather permitting.
*Jeep Safari: Hop in our 4x4 off road Jeep Wrangler with
the Naturalist and tour the surrounding beaches and
secluded trails. Accessible only by 4x4 vehicles with
Town Stickers. $20/hotel guest.

*Paid activity

